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INTRODUCTION

This committee—comprised 
of students, staff, parents 
and community members—
has been reestablished to 
help review systematic 
procedures pertaining to 
school safety.

INTRODUCTION



MEETING NORMS

Listen to each comment
Only one talker at a time
Respect each participant
Take care of one’s personal needs
Keep an open mind for new learning
Keep committee work confidential
Share ideas/comments/concerns
Avoid “over-sharing”

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Safety 
Procedure Plan Committee 
is to review and update 
Mansfield ISD’s Safety 
Procedure Plan, using 
community input, to ensure 
safer MISD schools and 
facilities. 



1. This committee will have 
three meetings (with the 
option of a fourth).
• Thursday, Nov. 4
• Wednesday, Nov. 17
• Thursday, Dec. 2
• Thursday, Dec. 16

(if necessary)

TIMELINE

2. Recommendations from this 
committee will be taken to 
the District School Safety and 
Security Committee, which 
meets quarterly.

3. Final recommendations will 
then be taken to the School 
Board for approval.

TIMELINE



Jeff Brogden,
Associate Superintendent 

of Facilities & Bond Programs

JEFF BROGDEN

BACKGROUND

The 2018 Security Committee 
assessed and evaluated many 
options. They came up with the 
following recommendations.

REVIEW OF 2018 COMMITTEE



RECOMMENDED MEASURES
Armed Officers
Pepper Spray

Locked/Camera/AirPhone
Campus Front Doors

Digital Device Response
Locked Classroom Doors

Anti-bullying/ Relationship Programs
Social Media Monitoring

Standard Response Protocol
Student Threat Assessment
Safety Advisory Committee

ASSESSED BUT NOT RECOMMENDED
Metal Detectors

Mandatory Clear Backpacks

Resistant glass
(later funded through a federal grant)

Student Access Cards

Concealed Hand Guns on Campus for Staff

Texas School Marshal Program

Stun Guns and Tasers

Classroom Door Covers

Door Wedges

REVIEW OF 2018 COMMITTEE

IT’S UP TO ALL OF US

Bruno Dias,
Director of Safety, Security and

Threat Management

BRUNO DIAS



RECENT EVENTS

Timberview High Schoolerview High Sc

Crisis

2020 Pandemic

When most schools, businesses, households and 
communities dealt with lockdowns measures 
and wellbeing fears driven by the COVID-19 
pandemic, MISD never lost sight of the need to 
promote risk control strategies against all 
hazards.

In May of 2020, I was hired to lead the district’s 
emergency management and behavioral threat 
assessment programs.   

One of my first actions was to implement a 
safety
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Strengthening Safety and Emergency 
Protocols, Senate Bill 11

• Behavioral Threat Assessment
• House Bill 496 (Bleeding Control Measures)
• Multi-hazard Emergency Operations Plans (EOPs)
• Safety and Security Audits
• Formation of Safety and Security Committees
• Mandatory Drill Requirements
• School Marshalls / Guardians, Suicide Prevention and 

Mental Health Resources



Added new cameras, duress alarms, access control points and new Multiview 
camera technology to correct blind spots;

Hardened all campuses by adding security film to all glass windows and doors 
accessible to pedestrians;

Added video intercom phones to key locations;

We enhanced our visitor screening protocols;

Vestibules are present at all campuses;

Instituted physical security assessments and we perform penetration 
assessments to evaluate our security posture on a continuous basis;

Currently, we manage over 2,200 cameras, 500 access control points and over 
100 video intercoms and panic alarms.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Physical Security

Physical Security Not a Panacea



I have personally trained over 
2,000 employees on threat 

assessment, emergency 
management and the role 

they play in promoting safety 
and security practices;

Every MISD employee is 
a member of the safety 

and security team;

We develop a system to 
promote reporting of 

concerns including 
anonymous reporting 

mechanisms.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

Collaborative Safety and 
Security Culture



90% of surveyed students 
stated they did not feel 
comfortable reporting.

• I don’t want to be a snitch

• I don’t want to become 
part of the problem

• My parents don’t want me 
to get involved

• I don’t want to get my 
friends in trouble

• I don’t know what you 
want to know

Focus Group 
Survey



We are a leading district in behavioral threat assessment and 
management;

Developed public facing reporting mechanisms where teachers, 
students and community members can report concerning behaviors;

Developed a case management system to support threat 
assessment;

Launched a web page to educate stakeholders on risk behaviors and 
what they can do to help;

Monitor student accounts for concerning communication and 
searches;

We have been successful in reducing a significant number of 
concerning behaviors through this proactive approach;

Keep in mind that what we prevent will not make tomorrow’s news 
cycle, because when we prevent nothing bad happens.

Behavioral 
Threat 

Assessment 
and 

Management

Successful completion of our school safety audit without delays;

Elevated our weather safety protocols;

Drill functions never stopped during the pandemic;

Shelter locations at all buildings have been posted;

A drill management system was created;

A functional exercise was conducted;

We prepared for a reunification event;

Introduced tabletop exercises to the drill calendar;

Emergency Management



Completed district Emergency Operations Plan with all Texas School Safety Center requirements;

Created Emergency Operations application available to all employees;

Purchased enhanced campus maps to facilitate first responders;

Launched Senate Bill 11 Safety and Security Committee;

Purchase Stop the Bleeding Kits for all campuses and provided training;

Purchased application that allows all campus employees to initiate Standard Response Protocols 
functions and to mass communicate using their smart phones or computer devices.

Emergency Management
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Emergency Management



• This APP will be compatible with IOS 
and Android smart phones.

• It will include safety information 
and tips.

• It is a “living app” and we can add and 
remove information as policy and 
legislation changes.

Emergency Management
My EOP App

All Hazards Approach



Drill Manager
Drill Manager



RRaptorr Alert
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Raptor Alert
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Map Proposal – Design Map (OLD)
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Map Proposal – Design Map (NOW)

The report identified numerous qualitative key findings and 
commonalities across the 67 incidents:

Targeted school violence is preventable, if communities can identify warning 
signs and intervene.

Schools should seek to intervene with students before their behavior warrants 
legal consequences.

Students were most often motivated to plan a school attack because of a 
grievance with classmates.

Students are best positioned to identify and report concerning behaviors 
displayed by their classmates.

The role of parents and families in recognizing concerning behavior is critical 
to prevention.

School resource officers (SROs) play an important role in school violence 
prevention.

Removing a student from school does not eliminate the risk they might pose 
to themselves or others.

Students displaying an interest in violent or hate-filled topics should elicit 
immediate assessment and intervention.

Many school attack plots were associated with certain dates, particularly in the 
month of April.

Averting Targeted 
School Violence



Increased personnel security (law enforcement 
officers);

Proactive monitoring of video systems;

Deployment of K-9s trained to detect gun 
powder;

Random metal detect wand checks of entrances 
with rotating schedules;
Implementation of safety and security 
committee to determine sustainable safety and 
security enhancements.

Enhanced
Measures

All additional measures we make will come with a point of 
diminishing return.   To be successful, we need to forge partnerships 
with all stakeholders; staff, students, parents and the community.

Responsible firearm storage;

Concerning behaviors must be reported.  People who engage in criminal 
conduct and who hold ideations of violence “shed” information to those 
around them; often their friends and families.  This makes concerns 
detectable and what is detectable is preventable.   

We all play a role in violence prevention and together we can do 
much more.  

All Stakeholders Approach



SEL COMPONENT

MENDY GREGORY

Mendy Gregory,
Director of Social-Emotional Learning

June 2019



SEL in MISD
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Relational Practices
SEL

Tier 1 Supports 
Behavior MTSS

Restoring Behavior
Student Services

One intervention 
that can make 
students feel safer 
is better adult-
student 
relationships.

SEL COMPONENT



Building Relational 
Capacity

The capacity within a 
relationship to withstand the 
struggles and issues of life.

SEL: TIER 1 RELATIONAL PRACTICES

Create a Culture of TRUST 

Relational Practices = 
Social Connectedness and Belonging

TIER 1
SEL Lessons

Newsletter Activities 
Leadership Classes

AVID

Supports
District Leadership

Campus Leadership 
Counselors

Coaches

Partners
Feeder Patterns

ISS/AC

Quest & ACE



To maintain 
safety and security,
we MUST develop 
and maintain 
positive 
relationships.

SEL COMPONENT

Donald Williams,
Associate Superintendent

of Communications & Marketing

DONALD WILLIAMS

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK



Let’s discuss the
Safety and Security Town Hall Meeting

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK



Let’s discuss the
Non-Committee Member Recommendations

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK



Let’s discuss the
Committee Member Recommendations

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK



Recurring takeaways from
all feedback collected:

Limit Access Points
Improve Speed of Communication

Be Consistent with Protocols
Crackdown on Bullying/Fights/Drugs
Focus on Mental Health/Counseling

Involve Parents & Students
Encourage People to Report Activity

Increase Training
More Drills Communitywide

Metal Detectors & Clear Backpacks

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

YOUR TURN!

Round Table
DISCUSSION

Process the Information
Ask Questions
Give Feedback



• Thursday, Nov. 4
• Wednesday, Nov. 17
• Thursday, Dec. 2
• Thursday, Dec. 16

(if necessary)

FUTURE MEETINGS
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